CANNABIS, ARTICULATED
YOUR IMPACT, MAGNIFIED
PR • Corporate Comms • Content • Marketing

We articulate and
amplify big ideas
in the cannabis
industry.
Akrete is a national PR, content and
marketing agency with an
experienced, dedicated cannabis
practice. We produce strategic
content-rich communications and
marketing, designed to connect
professionals and businesses with
media and audiences that matter
most. Founded by CEO Margy
Sweeney in 2011, we’ve served the
cannabis industry since 2018.
Get to know us better at
Akrete.com.

PUBLIC RELATIONS & CORPORATE COMMS
Communications consulting
Media relations and media strategy
Strategy and planning
Company and product launches
Mediagenic messaging development
Content strategy and editorial
Corporate and internal communications
Crisis planning and response
Executive presence and counsel
Grand openings and events
Investor communications

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Content placement in key media
Integrated PR/marketing campaigns
Media list development
Media monitoring and intelligence
Media and presentation training
Press release writing and distribution
Reputation and brand communications
Speeches and remarks
Thought leadership promotion
Sponsorships, events, awards and speaking
opportunities
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CONTENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Content strategy
Content marketing and lead gen campaigns
Collateral and brochure development
Ghostwriting
Award submittals
Research, reports and white papers
Website copy
Newsletters

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Internal communications
Speeches and presentation writing, editing
Investor reports and communications
Case studies
Video and podcast scripts
Social media content, infographics
Bylined article and OpEd article writing
Blog posts

MARKETING

Certified as a women’s business enterprise
(WBE), Akrete is ranked as a top national
independent PR firm by O’Dwyers, including
2021 rankings as Chicago’s #14 top PR firm
and the #5 real estate PR firm. We are also a
2022 PRNews Agency Elite Top100 PR firm.

312.612.0343

akrete.com/industries/cannabis/
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Industry insights and market positioning
Sales enablement
Brand activation
Award submittals
Advertising strategy, buying and creative
Event displays and collateral
Content marketing and lead gen content
Direct marketing (email/text)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educational outreach
Metrics and analytics
Email newsletters
Product launches and promotions
Website development and management
Video production
Social media strategy and management
Graphic design

Some marketing services are delivered in collaboration
with trusted partners delivering specialized expertise.

Chicago, IL (HQ) • Boston, MA • Los Angeles, CA

ARTICULATING AND AMPLIFYING
BIG IDEAS IN CANNABIS

High impact media results via rich content and proactive media relations

SEMINARY CO-OP: The longtime Hyde Park bookseller makes an unusual leap. PAGE 3

JOE CAHILL: These two
CEOs are climbing a
manager’s steepest hill:
culture change. PAGE 4
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Hospital growth
engine sputters
Outpatient visits slowing as new buildings come online
BY STEPHANIE GOLDBERG
Local hospitals are pumping
hundreds of millions into glitzy
new outpatient centers, but industry trends suggest they could have
a hard time filling them.
Outpatient visits at hospitals
nationwide are leveling off after
years of growth, just as some of
the area’s largest chains construct
state-of-the art facilities. The Rush
University System for Health and
the University of Illinois Hospital &
Health Sciences System are among
those building outpatient centers
amid pressure to reduce health
care costs by treating more patients
outside expensive hospital settings.
But hospitals are losing ground
in outpatient care to nontraditional competitors and new technolo-

gies. Illinois hospitals saw outpatient traffic rise less than 1 percent
in 2018, down sharply from 12
percent growth in 2015, according
to new data from the American
Hospital Association. Meanwhile,
industry experts say retail clinics,
like those at CVS stores, are seeing
more patients. And virtual health
services, the next frontier in medical cost containment, are gaining
traction.
Slowing patient growth raises
questions about whether hospitals’ big brick-and-mortar bets
will pay off. That’s worrisome for
hospitals counting on outpatient
care to offset the financial impact
of pressure to reduce costly inpatient treatment.
See OUTPATIENT on Page 22

EVERYBODY’S INHALING
Legal marijuana market lifts businesses ranging from construction
companies to software and financial services specialists BY JOHN PLETZ
ANDY POTICHA HAD NEVER SEEN a marijuana shop
until five years ago when a former client, Mitch
Kahn, won some of the first medical-dispensary licenses in Illinois and asked him to design
and build one.
Today, Poticha’s company, Mosaic Construction, which oversees design and project management, gets more than half of its revenue
from marijuana-related clients such as Kahn’s
Grassroots Cannabis and Phoenix-based

4Front Holdings. The Northbrook-based firm’s
Cannabis Facility Construction unit has built
25 pot shops in eight states. Poticha won’t disclose financial figures, but a typical store costs
$350,000 to $1 million to build.
“There’s been an explosion of cannabis (legalization) over the last 18 months,” says Poticha, whose firm nearly tripled its staff to 14 in
See MARIJUANA on Page 16
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The architect’s homes—never an easy sell in the best
of times—are even tougher to peddle in a soft market
BY DENNIS RODKIN
A house in Elmhurst designed
by Frank Lloyd Wright came back
on the market Jan.10 with its price
reduced to $850,000, which is
about what the half-acre of land
it’s on is worth.
Built in 1901 and owned since
1994 by the sellers, the well-maintained Prairie-style house has
original stained glass, a hefty
brick fireplace, wood banding
and other hallmarks of Wright’s
design. It first came on the market
in September 2007 at just under
$2 million, and the price steadily
dropped in the dozen years before
September 2019, when it went off
the market unsold at a little under
$950,000.

L.W. REEDY REAL ESTATE

JOHN R. BOEHM

When Wright goes wrong
Andy Poticha

The sellers of this Wright house in Elmhurst
are asking $850,000—roughly what the land
would be worth to a builder of new homes.
At the new-for-2020 price, the
sellers are asking approximately
what its half-acre would be worth
to a builder of new homes, Crain’s
analysis of recent years’ teardown
prices in Elmhurst found. The
house can’t be destroyed—the
See WRIGHT on Page 16
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THE TAKEAWAY

Introducing a monthly
small-business advice
column. Up first: How to
know when it’s time to
change your business focus. PAGE 8

Miley Cyrus
turned this
jewelry company
owner’s life around.
PAGE 6

Contact us for a more comprehensive look at our media results and writing samples.

Sample clients from across the cannabis industry

“We have really enjoyed working with the Akrete team to help launch our new Midwest regional office
offering accounting and advisory services in Chicago. Their team was extremely proactive in sharing new
ideas and generating thought leadership coverage and opportunities that positively impacted our bottom
line and our business expansion targets.”
~ Tim Wells, Director of Marketing Operations, MGO LLP, an accounting and professional services firm that
works with some of the cannabis industry’s top MSOs, independents and start-up firms.

Why work with Akrete?
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•
•
•

312.612.0343

Boutique, high-touch service
Proven media results
Excellent writing
Senior teams
Cannabis know-how
Entrepreneurial approach
WBE committed to social equity

akrete.com/industries/cannabis/

Buttoned-up comms honed with longstanding corporate clients
Collaborative, easy to partner with other creative firms
Strong client references
Value and achievement-driven model (read more in Forbes)
20+ person national firm, large enough to produce results, small
enough for CEO involvement in all programs
• Trusted advisor to CEOs, investors, leaders

•
•
•
•
•
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